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Dear Mother HAVE YOUR

CHILDREN ANY SORES 
RINGWORM OR 

ULCERS?

ISSUE NO. 9, 1907.THE FUTURE WOMAN.

Views on the Subject br a Distinpriahed 
Italian.

The woman of the future, in order to 
attain perfection, should improve physi
cally, morally and intellectually. These 
are the three adverbs which represent 
the great human trinity, three gods of 
the soul, the god of felicity, which is 
itself, the result of the perfeet equilib
rium of all our energies, says Professor 
Paolo Montegazza, in the Pilgrim. 
Woman has always been and always 
will be powerful, even all-powerful, by 
her beauty, and we cannot dethrone nor 
make her walk in new ways, only we 
ought to develop her beauty by adding 
to her corporal beauties those of the 
heart and thought. Physically the worn» 
an of the future should be neither feeble 
nor neurotic. A wise, hygienic regime 
should render her graceful without 
transforming her into a sportswoman. 
Morally the woman of the future should 
surpass the woman of to-day, as she 
now surpasses the slave or savage. She 
should choose her spouse with Science 
and conscience because she will not ap
proach the altar with eyes bandaged by 
ignorance and hypocrisy. In marriage, 
she should have equality of rights, 
equality of duties.

- The character of woman will be bet
tered not in making it virile, but in mak
ing ft more esthetically feminine. Her 
inclination to do good will not take the 
form of an innocent compassion for the 
griefs of others, but it will transform 
itself into an ardent, wise philanthropy, 
Intellectually she will be able to cry 
with just pride, “I am sufficient unto 
myself.” She will not be the equal of 
man; she wiD be more feminine than 
ever, because she will have reinforced 
her femininity.

How Man* Are flow
at, tâ.e ivyc jf the Puttie.

Faihivtis in the brezds of dogs, like 
in Uil iiiijig* c.ati, ui.de* go changed. That 
this is a luct is c»uo»v u iu Maditioii Square 

"x Garden next week.
The great Dane is the moat popular 

of tuo uig u-fgs just now, the entry list 
for this ) ear Lei tig ,i02, just twice as 
many as in ItiUi, while iu Icb, there 
were only six. Vlie cl the peculiar iea- 
tures is ihu entire absence of* madtift», 
for the finit time in year». The tailing 
off in popularity is by no means a new 
thing, lor ten yeaie ago, only 10 entries 
were made, as against, 37 in 1887, and 
that number twenty year sago was a 
good representation, considering the to
tal number of dogs shown, wliica was far 
smaller than now.

The St. Bernard, too, was a more po
pular dog in past years, for in 1887 there 
were 08 entries, while in 1807 the total 
was 149, and this year it hae dropped 
to 65. Newfoundlands have about held 
their own, averaging between 6 and 10 
for the last twenty years.

Russian wolf-hounds have made them
selves popular. The first one of the breed 
was shown at the Westminster Club 
show in 1889 in a big miscellaneous class, 
and won first prize as a ‘Siberian blood
hound.” The next year there were three 
in the same class, entered under their 
right name. Since then tliey have had 
regular classification, but did not be
come popular for several years, the num
ber being only 17 ten years ago. This 
year the number has run up to 22. Grey
hounds, too, have gradually obtained 

favor, for in 1887 there were 18, in 
1897 27, and this year 45. The same is 
true of the fox hounds, for in 1887 there 
were 7, in 1897 18, and this year 47. 
Sporting spaniels have shown a steady 
increase in popularity. In 1887 75 were 
entered, in 1897 119, and this year 221.

Bulldogs have made good strides. In 
1887 there were 22 in 1897 86, while the 
big entry of 193 has been reached this 
season. Bull terriers, too, have gained, 
the showing in 1887 being 29, and this 
year 114. French bulldogs made their 
first appearance in 1896 /when there 
were 7 shown in regular classes, and 
they have steadily increased in number 
until this year the total is 134. Boston 
teniye^have had a rapid rise in popular
ity. Thfere were 7 shown at the Garden 
in 1896, classes having been made for 
the new breed, and the number has stead
ily incrcsLsed with each year, until this 

with the

E Your little ones are a constant _ 
Fall and Wrote* weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Comumplion Cora, (be Lung Tome, and 
what it has done for so many > h is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for aH 
dueases of die air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
as returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

J. D. McNiven, a Vancouver Labor Mae, 
Has Been Appointed.

Mr. J. Di McNiven, of Victoria, B. C., 
hna been appointed one of the fair wages 
officers of the Department of Labor, to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the late D. J. O’Donoghue. Mr. Mc
Niven has been the correspondent of the 
Labor Gazette for the city of Victoria 
since • the establishment of the depart
ment. During Mr. O’DonoghUe’s illness 
and upon other occasions he has been 
called upon to assist the fair wages 
branch of the department in making 
investigations -and preparing schedules 
for insertion in Government contracts. 
His duties in this connection, and as 
correspondent, have been discharged to 
the entire satisfaction of the depart
ment, and his appointment is, therefore, 
to be regarded in part as a promotion 
based upon recognition of past services. 
Mr. McNiven is foreman of the Times 
printing ofifee in Victoria. He has 
been prominent for years iir labor cir
cles, and his appointment will be gener
ally approved by organized labor 
throughout the Dominion. He is a 
prominent officer of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and of the 
International Typographical Union, posi
tions which he has held for years. He 
was elected as a Labor candidate for 
the city of Victoria in 1903 and repre
sented that city in the Legislature of 
British Columbia during the past four 
years. Mr. McNiven is the only 
member of the inside staff of the De
partment of Labor for the West, the 
other officers being from Ontario, Que
bec or the Maritime Provinces. As 
fair wages officer his duties will be 
largely confined to Ontario and the 
West, Mr. Victor Du Breuil, the other 
fair wages officer of the Department, 
having to do specially with Quebec and 
the East. Mr. McNiven will enter on 
his duties in the Department on March 
1st.

is
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.mm 117 ANTED. A GOOD GENERAL SBR- 

*V X rant, no washing or Ironing, wsgao * 
$16. Apply to Mrs. Fowls, comer Abordoas 
avenue and Hees street, Hamilton, Ont.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
ZAM-BUK WILL SURELY CORK.

Here ere a few instances of Zam-Buk’s 
healing power:

Three

Mrs. Winslow's toothing Syr09 should sl
ays he need tor children teething. It 

soot bee the child, soothe# the gums, cures* j
3'4

SHILOH wind <•*, and t. the bwt
rhfa„.children in one family in 

Burk’s Falls have bven cured t?l seri
ous skin diseases by Zam-Buk.

Mrs. Minnie Eliiff. of St John's, 
West (Welland County), says: “My 
baby had a kind of rash on his head 
—quite a lot of small red spots and 
pimples. I applied Zam-Buk and was 
delighted with the result.”

Mrs. Goring, of Longford Mills, says: 
“Zam-Buk is a wonderful Healer of 
ringworm. I tried everything that 
could be thought of, but nothing was 
able to cure until Zam-Buk came. It is 
a fine remedy.”

Mrs. Wm. Scott, of Portland, writes: 
"Zam-Buk seems to, take the pain out 
of sores, wounds and skin injuries as 
soon as applied, and then it heals them 
up in quick time. That has been my 
experience and I have used Zam-Buk 
in the home for some time.”

Zam-Buk is particularly adapted to 
delicate -and tender skins. It is free 
from all mineral coloring matter and 
from animal fat, being purely herbal. 
It heals cuts, burns, bruises, ulcers, 
chapped places, eczema, ringworm, run
ning sores, bad leg, enlarged veins, piles, 
scaling sorès, etc. As an embrocation it 
cures rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and rubbed well on the chest in cases of 
cold eases the tightness and aching.

All druggists and stores sell at 60c. 
a box, or post free from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. 6. boxes sent 
for $2.50.

This lAncdy diould be M way household.
dr. uAcrrs

FEMALE PILLS

rJST

Duties of Wealth.
(Goldwin Smith.)

It cannot be too often repeated that 
wealth, especially wealth which the pos
sessor has not himself earned, has its 
duties, and that it is miserable and vile 
to live in idle luxury on the fruits of 
other men’s works. But to the rancor
ous denunciation of all wealth, however 
fairly earned, however wisely saved, 
however generously used, to which dema- 
gogism is now constantly appealing, 
the dedication of the Nurses’ Home' is a 
telling answer; though it may be one 
which demagogism is not likely to 
take to heart while there is a vote to 
be gained by folding out the lure of 
confiscation.

tort true

IM HOT FILL OO-
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Many Millions for Revolvers:
Daniel B. Wesson; the Massachusetts 

revolver maker, died1 with a fortune ee- 
tmiated at $30,000,000; The sum's rep
resents America’s measure of the value 
attached to the revolver, for the make 
bearing Wesson’s name is- chiefly sold in 
this country, and, indeed, is standard in 
the cavalry arm of the service. Thirty 
million dollars is a big sum to be 
charged to a single and dangerous ana 
suicidal luxury. The revolver is that. It 
is of dubious service in war. Ita only 
function there is as a cavalry weapon. 
Indeed, it is an evolution of the mediae
val purpose to provide horse soldiers with 
a firearm. In the cavalry the weapon ia 
effective only up to fifty yards. It has 
no value for hunting. The average 
can do more execution on birds 
beasts with a slingshot. The only pur
pose which the revolver serves is to kill 
another man, and even for that ita use
fulness is overestimated,—New York 
MaU.

!

BETTER THAN SPANIINd
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. S, 
Windsor, Ont-, will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
Instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you In this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are It can’t help It. This treatment also cures 
adults and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

Bismarck’s Cigar.
“The value of a good cigar”* Prince 

Bismarck once said, “is best understood 
when it is the last one you possess and 
there is no chance of getting another. 
At Koniggratz I had only one cigar left 
in my pocket, which I carefully guarded 
during the whole of this battle 
miser does his treasure. I did not feel 
justified in using it. I painted in glow
ing colors in my mind the happy hour 
when I should enjoy it after the victory. 
Bnt I had miscalculated my chances. A 
poor dragoon lay helpless, with arms 
crushed, murmuring for something to 
refresh him. I felt in my pockets and 
fount! I had only gold, and that would be 
of no use to him. But stay! I had still 
my treasured cigar. I ligh 
him and placed it be&veen nil 
should have seen the poor fellow’s grate
ful smile. I never enjoyed a cigar so 
much that one which I did not 
smoke.”—Chicago Chronicle.

more

man
and

Real Source o*. American Power.
(St Louis Republic.)

The advantage which the United States 
nooseee over all ether nations 1» that they 
make In abundance &U the supplies, whether 
of field or factory, that are needed In war.

great factor in the conditions which 
United States the moot powerful 
ever existed on the earth.

REUBEN AT BABYLON.

When Deacon Hiram Journeyed from
Hie little town of Tyre, ' __

Hi found* the price of things at Thabo» 
Was Just a trifle higher—

They left his whlskerinee to him 
And blessed hie dear Old soul!

If Reuben went to Babylon 
I’ll bet they got fols roll,

The world's not 
'Twos really 

When Adam took the pippin and 
Made Eve take all the blame;

Twae Juet æ tricky lu the days 
When Egypt beat the Jews,

Or when Delilah doped, the dope 
‘In mister Someon’e booze.

And when the Tower of Babel roe#
To greet the mocking eklee 

The chief contractor's sudden wealth .
Produced profound surprise;

When Cartagena’s wandering boys 
Got rather flushed with wine 

The bar keeps gave him 
In dear old Palestine.

When Egypt’» daughter plausibly 
Found Moses on the strand 

The sewing circles straightway raised 
A question in that land;

When Pharoah boosted Joseph to 
A Job exceeding high.

Some Lincoln Steffen»
And “GraftT” 1» still

I VALUABLE RING 
SE? AND 
HT GOLD WATCH

Tommy—Pop, what ia curiosity f Tom
my’s Pop—Curiosity, my son, is someth

that y
■

BM9BG POf®
FREEas a

AH we Aik you to do B to 
•ell IS of our large beau» 

test-selling pack
ages of frosh Sweet Pea 
Seeds, the best 
world. (Krery nackaee 
contains over 60 uftae 
rarest prettiest, most tea-
grant, largest flowering___
varieties in every lm- fg&tff 
tgl liable color.) Ml them 
at 10c. each, return the Kagjffl 
money, and we will M: VBF 
promptly send yon this lCaSSI 
beautiful Ring, fin'sheit \jSRaVl 
In 14k. Gold and sot with 
large magnificent Pearls 
aul sparkling Imitation 
Diamonds that can hard
ly be told from the real 
stones. If you write at 
once for the Seeds we will giro yon aa opportunity to set an 
elegant Oo'.d-ünlshed dduble Hunting CaseWatchf Lady's or 
Gentleman’s site, Free, In addition to the JUng. Address Tte*
FHse Seed Co.. Dept as Toro**», dît

ally chanced, you know, 
the some

tlful
much «^yèar they lead all breeds, 

grand total of 331.
Poodles have come back again. There 

were only 16 in 1887, 94 in 1897 and then 
there was a falling off, but this year 
they have come up again, and 83 are on 
the list. Dachechumts have also steadily 
gained in popularity, for 11 were shown 
m 1887, 50 In 1897, while 65 are entered 
this year.

Pugs have lost their hold to a great 
extent. In 1896 there were 23, in 1897 22, 
*nd this year there were only 6. The 
Choy Chowg, who made their debut in 
tfteTffcecellaneous

In the

Yfl
ms

.<3
Sted this for 

is teeth. You T
!E

wooden chanp

class in 1897, and un
til a couple of years ago did not grow 
In number, have this year reached a to
tal of 48. Dalmatians had their first re
gular classification in 1900, and until a 
•ouple of years ago the number shown 
was small. The breed is, however, in- 
•easing in favor with each year, and 
■ext week 52 entries will be seen. Only 
three Pomepranians were shown in 1897, 
hut the great present popularity is 
•hown by the 115 entries for the com
ing exhibition.—New York despatch to 
Baltimore Sun.

Teething Babies-, The Mugger’à Attendante.
While clambering up I noticed what i 

looked like the litilk of a ship, about 400 
yards away. It turned out to be a mon
ster crocodile ; it must, without exag
geration, have been 27 feet or 28 feet 
long, and in its close vicinity were five 
or six small muggers, looking like a 
bodyguard. I was afterward told by an 
old C&wnpore resident that they actu
ally act as such, and give warning of 
any approaching danger to their over- 
lord—London Field

are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses ^hollered “Graft!”

?Nurses’and Mothers’ Treasure S AAnd wfcen the Tuscan shepherd lade 
“Exeursioned" down to Rome.

On Circus Day, they found some crooks 
They'd never seen at home ;

West

A
Quickly relieves—regulates the 

bowels — prevents convulsions. 
Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At drag-stores, 25c. 6 bottles, $1.26. 

National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41

A trial will convince every housewife 1» Canada thatw EelNmee falling r»os<—1" 
li far superior to any other she has ever need. It is prepared from toe beet and purest ( ’ 
materials that money can buy. under the direction of an expert manufacturing chemist, t \ 
therefore we are able to sell it on a Cash Ouarantee ef Ballmotiom In order to :, 
Introduce "fslisnce Baking Powder” we are making wonderfully attractive W 
premium oflbre to Bog* and OlcSe. If Interested drop us a postalSFREE BEAUTIFUL picture POST CARDS FREE

, ) To any user of baking powder we win gladly lend, ebeelutelp ftmm, poetan 
’. prepaid, a alt of four of onr latent edition of victor# pant carda lithographed In 
9 brilliant Co lore. Simply write ue, answering the following qUMttona :

When Jaeen from the rowdy 
Came romping back to Greece 

Some Athens broker sold him stocks 
And got Joy’s golden fleece.

When Uncle Hiram Journeyed from 
His country seat at Tyre 

The gold-brick men of Nineveh 
Would meet the dear old Squire 

And fill his dear old carpet bag 
And blere hie dear old soul—

When Reuben went to Babylon 
He always dropped hie roll.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Best of Three Reasona.
Once an Atchison politician offered • 

turkey to the negro who could give the 
best reason lor being a Republican. One 
old colored man said: ‘Tse a ’publican 
kase the ’publican party sot us niggers 
free,” and the man thought that would 
get him the turkey, but the next man 
said : “De reason Tse a Republican is 
because it’s dc party dat gives us pro
tective tariff,” and the politician thought: 
“That’s an intelligent man; I will give 
him the turkey,” and then the third man 
walked up and said : “De reason 1 is a 
Republican is because 1 want dat tur-° 
key,” and he got it.—Atchison, Kan., 
Globe.

Great Virtue in the Apple, 
tihny persons of excellent judgment 

will toll you that the apple in its perfec
tion is the finest fruit that n 
vides for man. It is not a 
surprise, therefore, that an enthusiastic 
apple lover is devoting hns time to the 
formation of apple chibs. He holds that 
apples and optimism are almost synony
mous terms and makes many astonishing 
daims regarding the beenficiaJ effects of 
the fruit. Of all the peculiar beliefs that 
are designed to engage the attention of 
mankind, none is less harmful than this 
of the Applb club. The busy American 
fails to appreciate the pleasure as well 
as benefits that a liking fior fruit will 
bring him. We are not the fruit-loving 
people that our forefathers were, and if 
the promoter of the new cult can renew 
dûs ancient liking his efforts are deserv
ing of earnest encouragement.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

I! 2nd# Name title Paper.The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in writ- 
ng to us states :

“I wjfruld say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household over since I can remember, and 
has outlived dozens of would-be compe
titors and imitators ”

1 at# Name your Grocer.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada.
- Pair tor the Purple Peckoffe.” 2

—Atlanta Journal.
:1attire pre- 

matter of FOR PUBLIC RECREATION.

New York, Like Philadelphia, Spend» 45 
Cents Per Person. rThe city of New York expends 45

r cents a year for each inhabitant for 
what is known technically as public 
recreation. This term, according to the 
New York Sun, includes music in parks, 
public baths, playgrounds, flowers and 
recreation piers.

The contribution of New'York for 
this purpose amounts to more than 
$1,500.000 a year, "and is rapidly ap
proach in et $2.000.000. 
of liberality equal to that of most Amer
ican cities, but comes very far behind 
Boston, -which expends $1 a head for 
the same purpose.

Philadelphia spends 45 cents, the same 
1 as New York: Chicago. 55 cents; Balti- 

St. Louis, 25 cents;

I
1 _ _ GIVEN AWAY FREE #
For Correct Answers to this Puzzled

The letters to the left cf thio advertisement when properly ar.-acxed spell» four words. Can you V 
•pell out three of them, it sottie grant! prize» we offer are turely worth trying for. Tlireo & if 
Correct Answers Wi . If you cunnot make them out yourself, get some friend to help you. K

fOTQRONT '
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Mosquit# Pest.ITCH
It epeaks well for tho mosquito theory of 

yellow fever that acting on it Now Orleans 
ddd not have a single case of that disease 

ng the year 1906. and that the city, in 
cipation of the coming spring woather. 
already begun Its campaign against 

the mosquito. It has put 2ft) men to work 
j hunting up all possible breeding places of 
, the insect and destroying th-om. It Is won

derful that New Orleans should attempt to 
the mosquitos, because they are

Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 30 mlc’Vtes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggist*. It is on a scale

Tho first word when tho bettors Rr© It 
properly arranged «pelts tho asznel ^ 
oi i> large Canadian city. The second f 
word when the letters are properly 
arranged spoils tho name of some
thing wo ail use. x The third word 
when properly arranged spells tho 
nanto of eometnvng wo all do. The. 
fourth word when properl y arran get# « ;S 
«polls tho name or something wo ali S £& 
have. ;

kn order to help, yon a little wo 
have put » mark under the 1st letter! 
in each word. Now oan malic 
them ont.

NO. 1On the Lake.
(A Lullaby.)

Rush a bye, hush a bye,
Do not awake,

The winVs rock your cradle- - 
A boat on the lake ;

The waves croon a lullaby,
Hear the waves break.

Hush a bye, hush a bye,
Do not awake.

War Office Not Large Enough.
A new building for the accommodation 

of the War Office has been constructed 
av enormous cost, and now the announce
ment is invade that the premises are not 
large enough to take in the whole of 
the depart:nonts. The handsome struc
ture in YV! ! ehail was designed to ac
commodate all departments, tf#id room 
must be" found for them. What seems 
to have happened i? tfcalf the higher of
ficials have monopolized too many rooms 
tv. exclusion of other servants of the 

... h who have an equal right to be 
h t;>ed in the new offices.—Court Juur-

NO. 2control
apt to be blown in from the gulf In myriads 
at any time. If New Orleans believes in the 
mosqudto theory no one else ought to 
doubt it.

more, 69 cents ;
Cleveland, 30 cents: Buffalo. 45 Cento; 
Detroit, 55 cents, and New Orleans, 13, 
a small as well as an ominous number.

Among the second-class cities of tinr 
country Washington is the only one 
which equals New York in the amount 
appropriated^for public recreation, but 
with, the resources of the Federal Gov

ernment to draw’ on, the expenditure of 
44 cents a -head for this purpose is not 
excessive. Providence, one of the most 
progressive cities in New England, 
spends only ”3 cents, and Denver, usiîal- 
ly included in the cities of the third i 
Class, 55 cento.

The total amount expended for pur
poses of public recreation in the cities 
of the United States is $10,000,000, and 
the general policy of large cities is to I 
•increase this item of expenditure by pay- j 
ments which lip to a few years ago 
would hav-e been deemed probably of ! 
doubtful legality. The increase in the J 
appropriations for public recreation is j 
by no means general, and does not in- j 
elude either the mst of acquisition or ; 
the mainetnance of public parks, the | 
chief pi unie i pal recreation places.

RAEHTEB NO. 3

FOR ALL HUMOURS NECTSROSA NO. 4Eczema, Salt Rheum. PuftuJes, -1c.—no remedy 
i heals more quickly the* Mira Ointment, 
j Mira relieves inflammation, soothes pain,
: tow tissue to cover raw surfaces, and reflorcs the 
> skin to healthy smoothness.

Mrs. J. IPrbb, 175 Dovecovrt Street, Toronto 
; writes: "It is a wonderful cure." J. Tremlett,
: Hamilton, says : “/ highly recommend your Mira 
' Ointment for Eczema.'

Mira T ablets agd Blood Tonic help 
thorough^ currV" At druggists—or from The 
Chctmils Co. of Cannda. Limited, Hamilton— 
Toronto. Insist on getting

It clous not cost yo t* one cent to^try end solve this puzzle and if you an; correct, you may
is very intertfÜticg-. Is docs not matter wher-: you live, we'do not care cue bit who gets the money, 
if you can spell vet three of t hese wordy, write then plainly and mail your answer to us, with 
vour namo and address pin inly written, and if j'onr answer is correct we will notify you promptly.

are giving away # a00.00 for correct answers and a few minutes of your time. Don't 
deisiv, send in your answer at onoe.

«Ye are spending thousands of dollars to ntiY*rtl:
THE GE?.LiA*T PINK PILL CO., Dept ^

Rush a bye, rush a bye, 
Low sinks the sun ;
The boat dances lightly,

The rosy waves run,
The stars glimmer faintly, 

Sleep, little one;
Hush a bvc, hush a bye. 

Low sings the sun.

Rush a l:ye, hush a bye, 
Slumber end rest,

The waters a-flasliiujg
With foam on each crest; 

JTnr'gulls follow after, 
White is each breast; 

Itii^h a bye, hush a bye, 
Slumber uud rest.

Iso oar business*
TORONTO ONTto a more

Many Races in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin epitomize® the central west.. No 

et.lv>.- wentvvn state has such a diversity'of 
radical elements. Illinois alone, 
queer colony of Portugaise Protestants at 
Jacksonville, has an ck-nv-nt v/liich Vv Iscon- 
atn had not. None but Wisconsin has Bul- 
rou-lans and Flemings. It has an Indian 
•opulatlou of over S.vvO. It Is the greatest 
-Welsh. Cornish, Norwegian and German state. 
It has Icelanders with Minn cyyta. 13 c he m i ans 
•with Iowa, and Fixnciv^Fffir.s and Holland
ers with Mlchlgad^'U'he oldest and ouiv 
purely Iluu^apirm colony in America is u* • 
its 3041. and vhe Unrest Sv.lss colony. It has ; 
• native white element jus old as tho Knivk- . 
hookers and oven Kngl!Jh-.da-:oc*adiKl families | 

on \V Us cousin soil.

-with Us I_______
- 1PADK MARK RKClttTCRtO. ii

|Where American Traders Err.
TI12 American Minister to Ecuador 

says that we shall never do an extensive 
business in South America until the

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
;

; Clear Proof of Madness.
(Nmv York Sun.) make a closer studv of the needs of the

The naked simplicity of truth has seldom 4i,„ T , - * , ,r. ,, . .i *hono brighter than in the opinion of that PepP^e Latin repnosica. e think
: witness in a contested will case who averred this is a mistake. It is not what they
I that the decedent must have been crazy bo- need but what they demand that we

ant tx-vxvncs mp- cause he left nothing Vj his relatives. No • .i.„1tij i ^uly developed ia 1 alienist, no builder of what a New York • s“ou*<i concern ourselves about,
the dreadful havoc and loss of* statesman l'alto “byipnotle’’ questions, no matter of fact, our manufacturers

psychologist could Improve this de-

manufacturers of the United States ffTASLlSHSD (UMset.W’to fiu btu'k i:,Q y^y~ 't

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.Fire Record for Last Year.

MATCHES(Tortlani Oregonian.) 
The fact that when a sew 

eter a cruel foe is sudde 
attested
Ilf > ocwithin

New York Critics.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

______ , „ „___ ,, .. ,, The Toronto Chorus, under the lead of itoo prone to act on the assumption that conductor Vogt, ojvpn-remtly made a fine tm-
the Latins need a really good article and oresston in New York. What some of the 1
send it to them, while their rivals pro- critics may say will be read with Interest; j

r„ ,__K. there are a few of tnem who are Invariably
ceed on the theory of supplying what Bnippy when roixnting a performance 
they want, and manage to sell them good by any per.-xm-j frffm the “Provinces.’’ 
bills by pursuing that course.—San Fran- YorkJ critirizo first-class sin 

%\ ■ mixed chorus bettorcisco Chronicle. 6nf»s an nro-on.(r'’4*nn

oasionod by fire in the United States 
the twelve months covered by a ; 

up of thesor lofsce for 1301 This j 
that nearly 7,(Kk»

subtle i 
' finition. UL.PHUR WAX

Aik for
mm umr matches for hotels, warehouses, hospitals,

ASYLUMS, ETC.

sun.tnlaTin
more than $500.000.000 worth of property 

vas destroyed by fire during that period. 
Is no other country in the world is the fire 
to&i in bulk or pro rata, anywhere near own 
«rwn' Loi-t year, owing to the devasting fire 
ttat followed the earthquake In San Fran
cisco. this loes v.as In groat ex cose <*f the 
Average, hut the average or some years 
past has been $200.000.000

were last Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.record r

given 
New 

gore in a 
than it can support

. In the Days of His Youth. 
(Philadelphia Press.)

Mrs. Housekeep—Go away! You’re nothing 
! but a lazy old tramp and you were never
j anything else. Don’t tell me-----

Ragson Tatters—Yer mistaken, lady. 4hi 
dev wuz a time—

Mrs. Housekeep—None of 
Raggon Tatters—I wuz go 

. dey vui a time w’on I -

c

WEAR BEST
IaPAGE FEHCESyour lies, now! 

•In’ ter say, mo-
laxy_young

Relics Made to Order.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

“Yee. Mr. this is the place where the battle j 
fought.”

“Have the 
‘ Yes. sir

twenty bullets

I Love is blind, which is perhaps why he 
«° Wy on «mraof

an' tell the blaekstnim to -‘-ucK

Made of High Carbon Wire,—well prove it to you. COILED -not rrimpod. This vB| 
makes it still stronger in service, it stays taut. Painted WHITE over heavy
TZIS TENCE CC2iPA:.T, limited.

i galvanizing—rust proof. Expcrienood dealers to erect It. Leads all in sales
509 —as in merit. Get Illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying 

WsIEervill®, Toronto, Mo&trtali SU John, Winnipeg
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